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In the Dragons Lair
By Harakka & Co.

Room four.

Quest Goals

More spiderwebs around you. You hear footsteps aroud of
the corner.

Heroes must kill the Justiina-troll and Pekka-dragon. And
then they must bring the treasure to the wise man, 'cause the
wise man kills heroes if they don't.

Quest Background
Many, many years ago the great dragon, which name was
Pekka "Peku" Åsa Göran Karlsson, ruled the muontaintop in
the sacred forest of Holy Antioch. Rumors says that the
treasure of "Peku" was awesome. Thousands of goldpieces,
hundreds of jewels, millions of other treasures are all over the
dragons nest. But the journeymans who seek that treasure,
well, theyre now dead. And they've been killed before than
they even see the lair of "Peku", 'cause "Peku" has an evil
henchman. Troll called Justiina. She is the most powerfull
troll in the northern world. No one who meet this bastard is
now alive. Believe me or do not.

Room five.
You set your steps to the cave, which is guarded by some
necromancers. Pekka is probably near, But where is Justiina?
Maybe around the corner, 'cause you hear very loudly
rouring.

Room six.
when you open the runesealed door you see the most
terrifying sight in your life. Great dragoblord Peku and his
minions are laying on the mountain of gold. Now is your time
to strike!

Now heroes are in the gates of lair of the Peku. Wise man has
sent them here.
Important:

New Area

Peku has UNDYING ability! Remember that when you play.
The gold coin token is now worth of 300, but heroes can't use it
'cause the wise man wants it.

Room one.
Heroes come from the glyph and they see old, fancy forest
around them. There are some boulders in front of them and
the heroes can see flashes of some creatures between the
woods.

Room two.
You see long way to the room and some skeletal warriors are
there. Spiderwebs in trees scare you a bit.

Room three.
You come to the small open inside of forest. Small pond in
the center of the open makes it feel pretty comfortable place.
Exept that big beast in front of your nose.
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